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K&YS Them—E. S. Car
ter Says He Can Prove That Government Licen
sees Were Forced to Contribute Large Sums to 
Tory Toll-takers While Legislature Was Con
sidering » Liquor License Amendments — Mr. 
Chandler'Defers Decision. iSSlte' l

*■ ‘ "' ?/■ < "*
Russians Set Limit 

To German Advance 
Sooth of Warsaw

' *- . ittm affina '
railroad Une

London, July 22, KUO pun—The Austro-German armies continue to press 
tk Russian forces defending Warsaw and while they have made progress at 
eo, points they hare not ae yet made any serious breach in the well-fortified
tone Unes defending that city.

The Russians, it is true, have been Pressed back to the bridge-head posi- 
directly west of Warsaw and into the fortress of Ivangorod further to the 

the Vistula. But at these points they are probably in a better

IS u
Ne Action tlkelv Until Ger
many Answers Nete, Which 

Iks Gohe to Berlin

m
%

Arabian Campaign Progress
ing Satisfactorily and Re

ports of British Defeats 
Unfounded

dons
■ Kiutheast on

position to offer stubborn resistance to their opponents.
The two attacks that are being made from the north along the Narew river 

bT Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, and that which Field Marshal Von Mack- 
ouen is directing from the southeast, between the Vistula and Bug rivers, ap
parently have beeri held up, or the Germans are waiting for an opportune mo- w
Lt to move forward and catçh the Rusalan armies, should it be derided to *
evacuate Warsaw. At any rate, the Berlin official statement does not claim any 
advance for Von Mackensen, while the report, although it states that the Ros
ens have ceased their counter-attacks along the Narew, does not mention any 
iiiccess on the part of Von Hindenburg.

However, should the Russians hold Warsaw It would surprise the military 
critics in the allied countries, who have discounted the loss of the dty, attacked 
from aU sides by opponents possessed of superiority in gone and munitions.
Grand Duke Nicholas, although afaleto deliver some stinging counter-attacks and 
inflict heavy losses on the Austro-Germans, must in the first place consider the 
■afety of his armies, the loss of which would be much more serious for the 
Russians thin retirement from the Polish capital and the territory around It 

In the region of Shavli on the Dubysa river, and on the Martampçl-Kovno 
•load die Germans claim a series «i successes, but nothing is said of the fight

ing nearer Riga, for which dty another German army is heading.

FRENCH AGGRESSIVE IN VOSGES.
The Argonne and the Vosges are still the scenes of the severe fighting in 

the west The accounts from the opposing sides are as contradictory as ever, 
but it would appear that the French are the aggressors in the Vosges and have 
made some progress, and that the Germans have offset this by a partially suc
cessful offensive in the Argonne.

The Italians continue their attacks along the Isonzo, the battle for the con
quest of Goriria and the Carzo plateau assuming ^ proportions and more

r îTin “7 prT,u^ A JL ZStJZT'ZïZ Xuns claim to he making progress, while the Austrians consistently report that 
,11 attack, have been «pulsed.

,
tons !

PRESIDENT THEN MAY
CONSULT CONGRESS STEADY PROGRESS

AT DARDANELLES
the i
With §!(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton (N. B.), July 22—A remarkable statemfnt was made at the 
dose of the proceedings in Royal Commissioner Chandler's court today when 
Liberal Organizer E, S.. Carter asked the commissioner if he would investigate 
certain facts respecting the collection of Urge sums of money from brewers, 
hotels, and liquor dealers in St John City and County while the legisUture was 
in session and while important liquor legislation was ynder consideration.

■
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Does Mot 

|ome Over Lusi- 
ttle Faith-Placed 
sted Sharp Tone

Gains Made on 12th and 13th Extend
ed, and Small Redoubt Captured 
Wednesday With Small Loss, Says 
Official Report—Trench Rushed on 
Night of July 1&

da.' illst as in F
of New Mote, MR. CARTER'S STATEMENT.

Mr. Carter read his statement to Commissioner Chandler. It was as dol-
tol

M>1lowst... • n
Washington, Jqly 22—The United 

States government before determining 
the next step in Its general diplomatic 
policy, will, tor a brief period, await in
dications from official quarters in Ber
lin as to the reaction of the new nr

-Mr. Commissioner: In subpoenas to witnesses issued by you, I ob
serve that your appointment as Commissioner, under the great seal of 
the province authorized you to inquire into the operations of any or all 
departments of government These Include that of the provincial 
secretary from Which aU liquor^ licenses are issued.

"Would it, therefore, be within your jurisdiction to inquire into the 
fact that many of the licensees under the provincial government in the 
city and county of St. John, including brewers, wholesalers, hotel and 
tavern keepers, during tly spring of the present year, while the legisUt
ure was in session, and while prohibition and important changes in the 
liquor Uw were under consideration, were called upon to pay, and did 
pay, Urge sums of money;

tendered voluntarily by those 
by a man who is 

and whom they understood represented the

; » k.r were requested m addition to ine
" tatoPpÉndaM " lüi , ‘ ‘".V

tally and without warrant-from licen-

-- London, July 22, 8.01 p. m.— 
The British have occupied Sukesh- 
Sheyukh on the Euphrates river, 
in Arabia, according to an official 
report issued today, and are now 
attacking the Turks who have 
taken up a position below Nasiri- 
yeh.

Reports of British defeats in 
Irak are declared in the report to 
be devoid of foundation. ' 
ITALY INVOLVE» " 1 ’
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Failing so Far as British 
Ships Are Concerned—Two 
Neutrals Fired in North Sea

1

.but hwt-iavoted the Allies.
'STATEMENT FROM AUSTRIAN STANDPOINT.

ise fees wMc 
it they were C

sees under government is, I think, the matter that should be inquire# * 
into by you, who are appointed a commissioner to investigate the oper
ations nf the government departments—as to why such moneys were de-

Ban newspapers repertfrom 
a Turldsh-Kjierman expedi-

gag»?
speaks the final word on ho* the Untied 
States government would regard further 
transgressions of its rights. The general 
trend of comment was that tl* repeti
tion df such a disaster as befell the 
Lusitania- would mean the convening df 
congress by President Wilson for 
sidération of the action.<tp be taken.'-'

«esaHmap

Cairo
tion has landed in Tripoli with its ob
jective Cyrenaica.

The newspapers declare that Turkey 
thus has openly joined the war against 
Italy and that it is now Italy’s business 
to put an end to “the gang of criminals 
who are administering Turkey.”

Gains at Dardanelles.

Austro-Hungarian headquarters, July 21, via London, July 22, 1120 pun.—
The offensive of the Germanic allied armies in Poland is proceeding with 
machine-tike regularity and has now entered the decisive stage of the struggle in 
Southern Poland, namely a battle for the possession of the important railroad
line connecting Cbolm, Lublin and Ivangorod and of these atrategicafiy import- London, July 22, 10.35 p. m.—
«nt cities. g<> far gg British vessels are con-

The Russians, although clinging desperately to every undulation of the wa- the German, submarines
Ur course in the broken, sandy country, have been driven from one advanced j w >,|n n^ a-urine the week end- 
position after another and forced to fall back upon their last and main line of vesterdav Not a single Brit- 
lefeose sooth of the rallroed. ' merchant ship or fishing

The long battle line ha. been considerably shortened owing to the north- wae ” k P 6

w.rd movement of the armies and the Russians thereby have been enabled to wa_ y.. firet week since the
concentrate in heavier forces. But the same factor fréta considerable masse, of commencement of the war that 
the Teutonic allied troops to be used for a concentric attack against the new gome to British shipping has

. trot béen occasioned by either'Ger-
nan cruisers, mines or submarines. 
During the week under review, 
1,326 vessels of more than 300 tons 
each arrived at or departed from 
ports of the United Kingdom.

requested, what disposition was made of them, and whether 
any part, or all of the amount, was used to influence liquor legislation.

“Should you decide, Mr. Commissioner, that these illegal payments, 
requested or demanded of government liquor licensees, are proper mat- 
ters for investigation, I will lay charges before you formally, but before Further 
doing so I ask your assurance that in any investigation I or my eoun- * London, July 22, 8 p. m.—The latest 
sel Wffl be permitted to examine and cross-examine witnesses.” H^.UtoT'c^imTn'deMn^Mef Sof Î£„

WILL CONSIDER THE MATTER. British expeditionary forces at the Dar
danelles, recounting the operations up to 

Commissioner Chandler received the document and said he would take it yesterday, was given out tonight by the 
Into consideration and give Mr. Carter his reply later. official press bureau. It follows:

It is noteworthy that Mr. Carter says the liquor dealers were “called upon . “General Sir Ia" Hamllton reports that 
to pay” and that the sums of monry “were not tendered voluntarily." raidtog party rushed a trench on the

During the last session of the legislature there was much activity on the front of our tine during the night of
part of one or twq young lawyers of St John. around legislative buildings. Re- July 18. All the enemy fled except one

. port then was that they were particularly well furnished with funds. wl‘d w“8 tilled.
Since then Mr. Carter has evidently secured what evidence he needs, and yt^tth^he^^ld^dued

Conservative organizers who collected the money wffl be called upon to ex- from one of our guns. The fifth round
plain why licensees, under the government should be held up by political road- blew It into the air.

“In the southern area the Turks on 
July 18 made an attack on some newly 
captured trenches in the-French section 
but were repulsed with ease.

“In the British section there has been 
steady progress daily consolidating and 
in some cases extending the trenches 
won on the 12th and 18th.

“Yesterday, the 21st, a small redoubt 
was captured with insignificant toss and 
a successful attack was made on part of 
a communication trench held by the en
emy. A Turkish machine gun opposite 
our left was knocked out by the French 
artillery. / p

“In both sections the enemy’s artillery 
has been active.”

t>

Si

craft mmany i» ai

sAJsag^.
On the contrary, the feeling-prevails 

generally that, so far as the Lusitania 
is concerned, there witi .be no break in 
the "friendly relations of the two coun
tries.

This is not haded on any assumed 
knowledge of President Wilson’s answer, 
bat rather in the belief that the presi
dent may restate Ameriea’S position, but 
probably not renew the demands which 
Germany feels it cannot fulfill at this 
time, and also that President Wilson is 
as desirous as Germany to avoid intensi
fying the situation, unless his hand be

;h much interest, but 
sign of anxiety, nor 

nervousness in official

.7

The opposing Russian troops are of the first quality. They are suffering, 
however, from a lack of artillery and ammunition and particularly from a 
ihortage of officers, the battalions some times being commanded fay a single 
mnmissioned officer.

The advance Is proceeding in three columns. The objective of the eastern 
column is the Russian barrier south and southwest cf Cholm. An Austro- 
German army is almost in touch with it.

Before Ivangorod the Russians are fighting furiously to positions barely ten 
miles southwest of the fortress, apparently attempting only to cover the retreat 
upon Ivangorod. This position already has been broken at one point and its 
ibandonment is imminent. Ivangorod. from this side is very strong an 
against It difficult, but it is lees defensible from the east and the archduke’s 

nee from that region is its main danger.

Russians Win on Bug.

Petrograd, via London, July 22, 11.86 
p.m.—The following official communica
tion was issued from general head- 
tuarters tonight: 1

“In the district of Shavii the enemy is 
toncentrating on lines west of the Mitau- 
ohavli road. jJB " Bg

“In the trans-Niemen district there 
Jas desperate fighting yesterday on the 
niver Jessie, southwest of Kovno.

“On the Harew front near the Rozan 
oridge-head desnerate engagements oe- 
cmred. Near the villages of Mrotchkp 
*”d Kavka, in the course of a counter- 
attack, the Cossacks fell upon and sabred 
a German company. ' " ■ . ' '

“On the left of the Vistula our troops 
occupied the Blonie-Nadarzyn front and 
'“'outlying defenses of Ivangorod.
I1 he battle between the Vistula and 

Bug yesterday again assumed a very 
operate character. The enemy is con
centrating his principal efforts in the 
oirection of Baljitze, Travniki, Vois- 
8vitze and Groubechoff, several villages 

agaiiT 1'eights changing hands again and

On the Bug there has been fierce 
guting from Krylow to Dobrotvore. On 

’I extended front- above Sokol we elear- 
, he right bank of the Bug of the en- 

m> and took about 1,800 prisoners in 
le ’tilage of Potourjitze.”

Ucnch Carry Summit in Vosges, 

hari,, via London, July 22, 11.45 p.m.— 
w blowing official communication 
^ issued by the war office tonight:

... . i Art™s there is nothing to report 
"h the exception of artillery actions, 
suburb of Arras was bombarded.

" tll(‘ region of Camp Chalons enemy 
■ 'latur. attempted to bombard the vill-

"n<l railway stations where supiniy 18."
«""is had been established. The in- o.

"" <ry irombs which they dropped Warsaw.
ca:,-'<d no damage.

Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
ill'll ',1S been a violent bombardment 

<h shells of heavy calibre in, Northern 
2*' r,e and the forest of Le Pretre. 
in l orraine, to the east of Pionceurt, 

c r'Tulsed a strong German recon-

,^ent5-Submarines Use Fire.
London, July 22, 7 p. m.—The Swed- 

Capella and the Norwegian 
rdlyset, both timber laden end 
>r England, hâve been set oh’ 
ic North Séa b, derinan rob-

The crew of the Capetia was landed 
at Hull and that of the Nordlyset at 
Frederickshavert. ; J ‘

Danish Steamers Released.
. July 22, 6 p. m.—The Danish] 
Virginia and Curre, which have

ish

Ù kl I 1bark N 
bound J
fire ’hether this confidence here be justi- 

is determinable only when the note

so far none 
nor anxiety in 

characterized 
the arrival of the presi-

, 1mai
V

The fact is that there ism-Mrnaissance. In the Vosges north of Muen- 
ster, on the heights dominating the east 
of thé valley of the northern Fecht, we 
occupied the summit of the Linque after 
a stubborn engagement and gained a 
foothold to the south of the summit in 
the quarries of Schrantzmannele and in 
Barrenkopf wood." ,. £ - .. r I

Nine German Attacks Repulsed.
Paris, July 22—The following com

munication was issued today by the 
French war department: «’ircjfigSB

........................................... ..........
Meuse and the Moselle, in the neighbor- ing- the purtihase by the British govern-aro am mmm
of Little Reich-Ackerkopf, to the west- _ . land, Denmark, Norway, Sweden andSAerj, Ti IN mVlMPF ssttrtosraj£,s m .
by us was followed hy nine German | | nLlilll nUmllUL to" absolute contraband, the Times in Fredericton, July 22-Yesterday Mar-
counterattacks despite their heavy __ a special' article declares that such a so- tin Ribochaud M. P. P., of Shippegan,

sr « jî» ssam tsjtss, f-eer- w ». T,„> S5£sti=fllSi=
SBSssSsbbS sae.'M'BA ag&rijRxajL'ii lls îsssx t: sa«ttsrSi ïss&jæ 5£ spans ,ys
of toandfour"f l^mniim^s to™be «ava, notwithstanding constant Aostri- solemn declaration theprovince has paid
station of Autry, to ThenorthwestTf SwoïuZTm

ffi“rte(DardaeneUrnq'^t has pre- the greatratdefenses of Gorizia. Thfe «r, aceomp™iment of ^nd «earohing examination of Royal

while the whole slope is eriss crossed p„. ., , - into the nature of them, withou
Washington July 22—The American with trenched which have sliding ar- m P b oke G,v*s 1 IVU hln<: Gun* ing whether men worked or ddivered

consul at^Varaaw cawed the state de-, mored shuttera Whenever tlie Italians Pembroke, Ont July 22-The town timber or other materid to the bridges; 

partaient today that the Belgian consul succeed in getting a part of a trench council of Pembroke tonight voted 81,000 that when A. J. H. Stew
had left Warsaw and that The Urtri here, thé Austrians before taking to to the militia department for the pur- to put an accoAt into the
States consulate had taken charge of the flight obstruct the remainder of the en- chase of a machine gun for the 69th consented and then swore to its e»h*ct- 
affairs of both Belgium'and Serbia there, trenchment with a wall of quick drying Battalion now in training at Barrifield,

(Continued on page 8.) cement. near Kingston.

e»
London, 

steamers
lieen under detention at Kirkwall, have 
been released.

The Virginia sailed from Baltimore 
on Jqpe,
en law j|H! I JH

The Curre sailed from Baltimore on 
July 1 for Denmark, and 
reported under detention

s last ltotlS.. inpi 
dor Garard has not received 
s as to the probable date of

Bridge Superintendent Admits He Swore to Returns 
w“ “ &S5,*; STS '5.ÏÊ "K Not Knowing Whether Men on Pay-roll Worked

or Materials Were Furnished—Says A. J. H.
mr^ALL œrroN f Stewart, M.P.P., Furnished Him with Informa- 
AND.SAVE trouble. ^ About Accounts—Commissioner Chandler

Drags Sordid 
Persistent Grii

■any a.

Typhus Under Control
Washington* July 22—The American 

vice counsel at Belgrade reported today 
that the typhus epidemic in Serbia an# 

TO is under control.
Red Cross officials here notified the 

Rockefeller Foundation authorities in 
New York, and the latter indicated their 
readiness to provide any necessary 
funds, in co-operation with the Red 
Cross, for completing the work of putt
ing that part of the European zone und
er the jurisdiction of the American 
sanitary commission into a clean condi
tion.

■
Virginia sailed fn

18.

1on July 20 was 
h at Kirkwall.

*■■ |

From Val. Robichaud After
:

Thomas Not Bound 
To Dealing With 

Morgan Concern

:
tient with the seeming ignorance, fenc
ing and evasions of -the witness, but 
finally be became stem and leaning for
ward he addressed ” him -in English. 
(Hitherto witness had pretended he 
could not understand English.)

“Robichaud, you know there is some

’s

London, July 28, 8.23 a. m.—Referring 
thing crooked in this Freink Robinson to Canadian reports that the imperial 
account. I want the truth. I don’t want authorities in the placing of war orders 
you to fence. What’s the good wasting are discriminating against Canada, the 
my time and everybody else’s. I’ve Times says it understands there is not 
Stood this thing long enough. Robi- the slightest grounds for such apprehen- 
chaud, you signed this paper, didn’t sion. The newspaper adds that David 
you, and you swore to it? Now it’s Lloyd George, the munitions minister, is 
fake. What did you do it tor?” to discuss the whole question of muni-

Witness—“I was told the money was tions with Sir Robert L. Borden, the 
coming to him (Frank Robinson.)" Canadian premier, and there is every 

Commissioner Chandler—“When yon reason to suppose that Canada will get 
signed this voucher and swore to this aU the orders that can possibly be put 
account did you know anything more in her way.
than you do now?” The supposition that David A. Thorn-

Witness—“Mr. Stewart (A. J. H.) told as, representing the British munitions 
me of Robinson’s claim.” department In the United States, is plac-

Commissioner Chandler—“Then all the ing orders through American middlemen 
information you had you got from Stew- is unfounded, according to the Times, 
art?” < which says Mr. Thomas is in a position

Witness—“I think so.” to deal independently of J.
►M'v™ (Continued on page 8.) & Company, and that he is doing so.
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on
rd Officer of Chignec 
Yisoner 33 Davs on Kron 

Prinz Wilhelm

^FOUR CRAFT SUNK

*r Gem mon Describes Treatment! j 
Prisoners on German Rdder— I 

nly Four Hits Out of Sixteen 
200 Yards.

H. Gammon, who was for thirty- 
6 days a prisoner on board the Ger- 

auxiiiary cruiser Kron - 
i, is now third officer of the R. M. 
i liner Chignecto, which is discharg- 

lugar at the Atlantic Sugar Refiner- 
pier.

Wil-

third officer oh the R. 
t P. liner Potitoo, which was over- 
i and sunk by the Kron Prinz Wil- 

six degrees north of the Equator, 
an. 10 last, after the crew had been 
red four hours in which to gather up 

belongings and shift to the Ger- 
vessel.

le Potaro had on board a cargo of 
, loaded at Buenos Ayres, and con- 
id to the admiralty at Marseilles 

Gammon said yesterdmr that the 
hers on board the Kron Prinz 

were treated decently and that 
y of plain, wholesome tood was 
B to them. •* ;*
lere were 228 prisoners oe board 
liary cruiser, including nine women 
seven children.
Beer Gammon saw two 
ro and the Highland B 
»d Norwegian bark S<
Nova Scotia tern schc 
sent to the bottom by the Kron 
i Wilhelm.
1 coal and large supplies of stores 
taken from the captured craft The 

red M. was rammed and, cut in tow, 
: the other vessels were scuttled, 
imraon said that the attempt of the 
ers of the German steamer to sink 
Samantha were amusine. Sixteen 
l were fired at the bark from a dis- 
i of 200 yards, and only four shells 
k the square rigger. Finally, the 
intha was scuttled.
I the guns carried by the German 
ir were set up on one side.

crew of a French vessel cap- 
the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, was 

quarters in the

imon was

Wll-

the

the
c, the four-

and

ic c:
Lby
up in under d 

lan vessel for 
would not sign 
ke up arms agai 
during the war. The Fi 
were allowed up on deck

days
not

aan em- 
ch sail- 
nly one

rs

Is now in-

Hi

■ BOY DIMED
Jewell Hffl, N. B., July 12-«ar- 
teeves, the ten-year-t 
1rs. Judson W. Steev. 
this afternoon by it 

t at the mouth of .
, about a mile from 
i victim of the acd 
with his sister, aged 
er tittle girl was p 
drarf when, accordini 
e tittle girl he star 
the ladder at the fae 

is supposed lost hi 
the water below, $ 

in the fall by strik 
rock or timber of 

e was a deep cat on 1 
vas found, 
young man who was working on 

.wharf heard the girls calling for 
, and running to the face of the 
rf climbed down the ladder to the 
sr in an endeavor to rescue the boy. 
ladder was then floating so far 

l the wharf that the young man 
i not reach him, although it is quite 
Ible he was dead then, 
he young man then went for other 
and when he returned the body of 

unfortunate lad was ton: 
tide having receded in th 

accident has created 
throughout the comm 

mother is in serious c 
t from the shock, a d 
d to attend her.

Mr.

le
iy

=d to climb 
of the wharf

l and

3 : °„n “ ex' 
s wharf, as 
head when

.

out

r . The 
ion to- 

being

►RM DID MUCH 
DAMAGE IN ST. GEORC

. George, N. B„ July 12-ln addi- 
to the great help they hâve gi«n 
Red Cross Society here, the ladies 
lack Bay very generously donated 
for a bed in the Canadian Hospital 
liveden.
he storm that swept the country 
rsday and Friday did quite a lot 
ijiri-y to the crops in the low lands, 
the valley of the river, oats, peas 
beans were washed out of the 

nd completely and in several cases 
farmers will suffer a total loss. The 
i rise in the river caused the boom, 
Ing about 18,000 logs to the main 
r above the canal to break, and the 

driven by the current into 
«anal, effectively dosfng navigation 
be lake for a day. The pulp com- 
r have a crew of men working to 
t< a channel. '
» accident to. the piston rod in the 
of Epps, Dodds & Co. closed the 
on Friday and Saturday, while rie- 
I were being made, 
he Misses Hazelett, of St. John, are 
ding their vacation here, 
rangemen from Pennfleld and sur- 
jding districts are celebrating the 
; at Letete. S

were

Salvation Army Change, 
meton, N. B., July 12—Adjutant 
Mrs. Green, who have been in charge 
be Moncton Salvation Army Corps, 
being transferred to St. John and on 

Sunday will terminate t"
( Here. Adjutant Green Wil 
6d here by Ensign Hams

*sl
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I-

f. W. T. Read, of Digby, le register-.
t the Royal .
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